The Hearts Center presents
Celebrating God’s Gift of Love
A Spiritual Retreat with Chamuel and Charity
Valentine’s Day Weekend
Feb. 12-14, 2010
Holiday Inn Downtown, St. Louis, MO
(Times are CST)

Friday, February 12, 2010
6:00 p.m. Registration
7:00 Welcome
Introduction to The Hearts Center
Love songs to God and invocations to the angels
Presentation: “Saint Louis, Secret Ray Chakra and Etheric Retreat of Chamuel and Charity” by David Lewis
Pranayama, love meditation
8:00 HeartStream welcoming us by beloved Chamuel and Charity, “Arcing the Light of Love from Our Arch”
Reflection
9:00 p.m. Sealing

Saturday, February 13, 2010
9:30 a.m. Meditation
Offering of the Rosary of Divine Quintessence
Prayer and songs to divine love
11:00 HeartStream by beloved Paul the Venetian and Goddess of Beauty, “Love Is the Antidote to All Darkness”
Reflection
11:45 a.m. Lunch
1:15 p.m. Visit to the Arch
4:00 p.m. Presentation: “Expanding America’s Heartreach through Secret-Ray Love” by David Lewis
Songs and prayers
Meditation
5:00 HeartStream by beloved Lady Venus, “Visionary Love Is the Aquarian Way”
Reflection
5:45 p.m. Dinner
7:30 p.m. Sacred love songs
Stillness, reflection, Circle of Love
9:00 p.m. Sealing
Sunday, February 14, 2010

9:00 a.m.  Sunday Service
          Meditation
10:00 a.m. HeartStream by beloved Djwal Kul,
          “Mentoring Accelerated Love for Planetary Peace”
10:30   Meru University Class 1001, “The Language of Alchemy”
          Guest Presenter: Robert Tennyson Stevens, author of
          Conscient Language—the Logos of Now
11:30   HeartStream by Mother Mary, Jesus or Kuthumi
12:00 p.m. Lunch
1:30    Presentation on Saint Valentine by Carol Wells
          Ritual and Circle of Appreciation for One Another
2:30    Intermission
          Meditation
3:00    HeartStream by beloved Elohim Heros and Amora,
          “The Gift of Divine Love: Creating a New Space of Love around the
          World”
3:33 p.m. Sealing of conference at the hour of love